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Characters/Costumes:
❑ Santa—Santa suit
❑ Adult shopper #1—Outside clothing
❑ Adult shopper #2—Outside clothing
❑ Carolers, all Sunday school Students—Wearing coats, hats,

scarves, and mittens
❑ Mary—Bible-time costume (See directions on page 9 in Basics for

the Director.)
❑ Joseph—Bible-time costume (See directions on page 9 in Basics

for the Director.)
❑ Angel—Angel costume (See directions on page 9 in Basics for the

Director.)

Chapter 1

God’s Gift
to Us



Set Design and Props:
❑ Sign—“Your Town” Mall, surrounded with Christmas lights. 
❑ 4 front doors—made from refrigerator boxes or freezer paper.
❑ Chair for Santa.
❑ Park bench—for two weary shoppers.
❑ Lots of packages—for the two shoppers.
❑ Jingle bells
❑ Doll/Baby Jesus
❑ Bible
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Setting:
Outside of a busy (and gaudy) shopping center . . . the (Name of
Your Town) Mall. A sign marks the entrance to the mall, and Santa
sits unassumingly in a chair in the back of the stage—“inside” the
shopping mall. On the walls of the sanctuary are doors (nonfunc-
tioning) made from large cardboard pieces or drawn on freezer
paper and taped to the wall. Two weary shoppers enter and rest on
a park bench sitting to the front, stage right, outside of the mall.
They are loaded with packages and are very tired and a little disillu-
sioned with the entire season. (Each shopper’s lines can be taped
on the back of a large shopping bag placed on her lap.)

The Play: God’s Gift to Us

Shopper #1: (Exhausted.) Whew! I’ve had it with
Christmas. I just spent over six hours inside
that mall with everyone who lives in this
town. If I see one more sprig of holly or hear
another “Ho, ho, ho,” from the (Your Town)
Mall Santa, I think I may get sick!

Shopper #2: (Nodding her head.) I know what you mean.
There was a lady in the men’s clothing
department who wanted to argue with the
clerk about EVERYTHING!

Shopper #1: At least you FOUND a clerk. I finally gave 
up in housewares. (Pause.) This is all so
exhausting! My feet hurt, my head hurts, 
my back hurts . . .
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Shopper #2: (Interrupting and holding up some packages.)
. . . and my credit card hurts!

(The carolers enter from the back of the church singing
“Caroling, Caroling.” The carolers go up to the stage area
on stage left, outside the mall. When the song is finished,
freeze action.)

Shopper #2: (Rather disinterested.) Nice music. Well, I
guess not EVERYONE is in the mall.
(Gesturing toward the carolers.) There’s a
group that isn’t.

Shopper #1: Maybe they’ve already finished their shop-
ping . . . or maybe they’re smarter than we
are, and they don’t DO any!

Shopper #2: Who knows? All I know is that I could really
use a holiday from this holiday!

(As soon as the word “holiday” is spoken, a caroler goes
over to the first door and knocks. The carolers sing “Jingle
Bells.” Older students ring jingle bells on the chorus. At the
conclusion of the song, all shout “Merry Christmas!” and
freeze action.)

Shopper #1: (Sighing and reminiscing a little.) All that bell
ringing reminds me of a chiming clock that
my grandmother had in her dining room.
(Pause and then in a startled way.) MY
GRANDMOTHER!! Oh no, I forgot to get a gift
for my grandmother. Is there still time? What
time is it? It’ll be midnight before I finish my
shopping.
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